
                                                                                                                 

Are you a Cambridge business looking to grow greener? 
Access funding to become more eco-friendly and save money!

For the first time ever, not-for-profit organisation Investors in the Environment (iiE) Consultancy is 
working together with Cambridge City Council to offer eligible businesses in the city the opportunity 
to receive up to £750 in match funding to improve their eco credentials and save over £90,000 for 
the year.

iiE Consultancy has over 15 years’ experience in helping clients reduce their environmental impacts 
and increase profits. The organisation delivers high quality environmental consultancy services and 
works alongside its clients to help them deliver their green goals. 

The organisation is now offering 15 eligible businesses the opportunity to receive up to £750 in 
match funding to help improve their eco credentials. Businesses will have the chance to use the full 
hub of iiE Consultancy’s services, which include Environmental Management System support, 
resource efficiency auditing, feasibility studies and support and advice for project financing and 
grant funding.

Kim Coley, Commercial Executive explains: “The project enables businesses to not only gain better 
environmental credentials, but it also acts as a cost saving scheme that is tailored to the needs of 
your business. Don’t miss taking advantage of this great offer – in the last year alone we have saved 
businesses a total of £300,000!”

Whether you are looking to progress your eco status, provide environmental training for staff or 
simply cut costs, this project is suited to your business needs. Plus if your company uses iiE 
Consultancy services, you can receive half price Investors in the Environment membership to gain 
accreditation and a recognised eco stamp of approval to promote your green credentials. 

Get in touch to see how we can help your organisation. Call Andrew Jackson or Kim Coley on 01733 
866436 or email info@iie.uk.com.  For further details visit www.iie.uk.com.

Notes to Editor

iiE Consultancy was a not-for-profit scheme launched by PECT, an independent environmental 
charity that delivers a range of projects and initiatives working with communities, schools, 
businesses, local authorities and voluntary organisations. 

For press enquiries please contact:

Laura Fanthorpe, Marketing and Communications Manager at PECT, on 01733 866435 or email 
laura.fanthorpe@pect.org.uk. For further details about PECT visit www.pect.org.uk.
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